
C O N N E C T I N G  A M P S  F X  L O O P  T O  G 3 / AT O M

Wether you’re using TheGigRig G3, Atom or QMX, the idea behind connecting to your amps FX loop remains
the same. We are placing the pre-amp inside one of TheGigRig‘s effects loops allowing us to have some pedals
such as gain in front of the amp and others such as time based effects after the pre-amp effectively in the FX loop
of your amp. 

The best way to explain this is to think of your amps’ preamp as just another pedal. Your amps FX loop is simply an
insert point between the pre-amp and the power-amp. The effects you want in the front of your amp are placed in
loops BEFORE the pre-amp, the effects you want in the FX loop of your amp are placed in loops AFTER the pre-amp.
 
1. Select a G3/Atom loop where you want to position your pre-amp. In the diagram below loops 1-4 are placed
             before the pre amp, loop 5 contains the pre amp and loops 6-12 are placed after the pre-amp 
             (note - any loop can be selected).
2. Connect the SEND from the chosen G3 effects loop to the input of the ampli�er. The connections needed to
              achieve this in the below example are: 
3. G3 Loop 5 SEND to AMP INPUT.
4. AMP FX Loop SEND to G3 Loop 5 RETURN.
5. G3 Atom Output 1 to AMP FX Loop RETURN.
6. As the amp’s pre-amp is contained within Loop 5, this needs to be engaged on all presets.
 
  

Now when you select a preset on G3/Atom you can program a preset that includes your preamp, the pedals
you want before your pre-amp, and the pedals you want after.  


